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Abstract 

 

Carbon fiber reinforced polymers (CFRP) are increasingly employed within the aerospace industry, particularly within the 

aircraft sector. However, machining of fiber reinforced composites can be quite complex, first due to the inherent heterogeneity 

resulting from the reinforcements/matrix assembly and second due to the presence of high modulus/high strength fibers. In this 

dissertation work investigation on machining characterization of carbon fiber reinforced plastic is carried out for drilling 

operation with coated and uncoated twist drill. This investigation is carried out to find out hole quality parameters. Here 

comparison is made between the coated solid carbide drill conditions with the uncoated HSS drill condition for finding out the 

better one. In this study, the variable parameters, that affect much, are taken as input parameters. They are spindle speed, feed 

rate and point angle and output parameters are as Hole size and circularity and delamination. 
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Composite materials are used extensively as their higher specific properties (properties per unit weight) of strength and stiffness, 

when compared to metals, offer interesting opportunities for new product design. With the increasing need for lightweight 

design, carbon fiber reinforced plastic (CFRP) has entered several new markets. In the past CFRP was used mainly in the 

aerospace industry and the leisure industry, whereas nowadays it is also used in the automotive and the wind energy industry. 

Polyester matrix composites are used in the fabrication of boat hulls, structural panels and parts for automobiles and aircrafts, 

building panels, military equipment, satellite antennae, sports equipment, medical prostheses, beams, electrical appliances, water 

tanks, pressure vessels, etc. 

However, being non homogeneous, anisotropic and reinforced by very abrasive components, these materials are difficult to 

machine. Significant damage to the work-piece may be introduced and high wear rates of the cutting tools are experienced. 

Composite materials can be classified on the basis of the matrix material used for their fabrication: 

 Polymer matrix composites (PMC); 

 metal matrix composites (MMC); 

 ceramic matrix composites (CMC) 

 Drilling: A.

Among different types of machining processes, Drilling is probably one of the most vital machining process by which a hole is 

produced or enlarged by the use of a specific type of end cutting tool called the drill. It is usually the most effective and 

economical method of producing holes in solid materials. [32] 

 
Fig. 1:.drilling operation 
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From the figure 1 we can see that spindle speed, feed rate and type of drill is the most important parameter that influences on 

hole quality. In order to suit the different structures of such applications, machining of CFRP materials are carried out and 

drilling is one such inevitable operation to join different structures. The article presents a review on the effects of drilling 

parameters on the machinability parameters in drilling polymeric composite materials. Drilling parameters will include: feed, 

speed, drill geometry, drill wear, drilling with special tools, and composite materials parameters. The machinability parameters 

will include: thrust force, torque, surface roughness, delamination, residual strength, and mechanical and thermal damages of the 

composite materials. In addition, survey on the delamination measurement techniques and analytical damage models will be 

reported. 

 Drilling Parameter: B.

 Feed (f): 1)

Feed of drill is the distance, which it moves into the work on every revolution of drill and generally expressed in millimeters per 

minute. The feed varies from 0.05 to 0.35 mm per revolution. 

 Spindle speed (N): 2)

It is the rotational speed at which spindle rotated, known as spindle speed and generally it is measured in r.p.m. 

 Point Angle:  3)

The angle included between the cutting lips projected upon a plane parallel to the drill axis and parallel to the two cutting lips 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW ON CFRP MACHINING 

 Parametric study on thrust force of core drill” Journal of Materials Processing Technology 192-193 (2007) pp.37–40: A.

C.C.Tsao
[1]

 had worked on parametric study on thrust force of core drill in 2007. In this experiment investigated the effect of 

drill thickness, grit size, feed rate and spindle speed that influence the thrust force. In this experiment the four level for the 

control parameter and in every parameter the value of control parameter are different.as like in sample A the  control parameters 

are Drill thickness 0.8 (mm) , Grit size 100 (#) ,Feed rate0.375 (mm/rev) ,Spindle speed 800 (rpm).sample B  Drill thickness 1.0 

(mm) , Grit size 200 (#) ,Feed rate0.05 (mm/rev) ,Spindle speed 1000 (rpm), sample C Drill thickness 1.2 (mm) , Grit size 400 

(#) ,Feed rate 0.0625 (mm/rev) ,Spindle speed 1200(rpm)with the core drill has the diameter is 10mm. than  the conclusion is 

derive from comparisons of experimental  result and ANOVA  result  are  Core drill has been found more advantageous than the 

twist drill. The experimental results show that the grit size and feed rate are the main parameters among the four control factors. 

that influence the thrust force. Large grit size produces low thrust force in drilling, which can reduce the extent of delamination.  

 “Analysis of parametric influence on delamination in high-speed drilling of carbon fiber reinforced plastic composites.” B.

journal of materials processing technology 203 (2008) pp.431–438: 

V.N Gaitonde
[2]

 had worked on “Analysis of parametric influence on delamination in high-speed drilling of carbon fiber 

reinforced plastic composites”in 2008 and investigated the effect of Cutting speed (60, 120 and 600 m/min), Feed rate (1, 3 and 5 

m/min) and point angle of drill on delamination factor at the entrance of drilled holes with three levels defined for each of the 

process parameters. The cemented carbide (grade K20) twist drills of 5mm diameter with 25° helix angle with 85°, 115° and 

1300 point angles were utilized for the experiments. The investigations revealed that the delamination tendency decrease with 

increase in cutting speed. The study also suggests low values of feed rate and point angle combination for reducing the damage. 

 “Investigation into the effects of drilling parameters on delamination by various step-core drills”, journal of materials C.

processing technology 206 (2008) pp.405–411: 

C.C. Tsao
[3]

 et al in 2008 publish a paper on Investigation into the effects of drilling parameters on delamination by various step-

core drills. The experiment was done on three types of step core drill like twist drill, saw drill and candlestick drill with tungsten 

carbide.  The Taguchi method with orthogonal array of L18 (2×37) was selected to realize the effects of the drilling parameters 

(diameter ratio, feed rate and spindle speed) on induced-delamination for various step-core drill. The diameter ratios (β) of 

various step-core drills used in experiment are 0.55 and 0.74mm/mm, respectively. All drilling tests were conducted coolant free 

at spindle speeds of 800, 1000 and 1200 rpm, and feed rates of 8, 12 and 16 mm/min. The experimental results indicated that the 

diameter ratio, feed rate and spindle speed have significant influence on delamination and the by the ANOVA the best 

combinations found to be diameter ratio = 0.74mm/mm, feed rate=8mm/min and spindle speed = 1200 rpm for all step-core drills 

within the tested range. 

 “Effect of laminate configuration and feed rate on cutting performance when drilling holes in  carbon fiber reinforced D.

plastic composites” in Journal of Materials Processing Technology 210 (2010) 1023–103: 

Islam Shyha and Sein Leung Soo
[4]

 publish a paper on the Effect of laminate configuration and feed rate on cutting performance 

when drilling holes in carbon fibre reinforced plastic composites. The experiment is done on the 3 mm thick cfrp material with 

using 1.5 mm tungsten carbide (wc)stepped drills. The control variables considered were prepreg type (3 types) and form 
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(unidirectional (UD) and woven), together with drill feed rate (0.2 and 0.4 mm/rev). A full factorial experimental design was 

used involving 12 tests. The conclusion were obtained with 

 

Fig. 2: entry delamination factor result for first and last hole drilled [4] 

Woven MTM44-1/HTS oven cured material (3750 holes) while the effect of prepreg form on tool life was evident only when 

operating at the higher level of feed rate. Thrust forces were typically under 125N with torque values generally below 65Nmm 

over the range of operating parameters employed. Finally, the delamination factor (Fd) measured at hole entry and exit ranged 

 etween  1.2–1.8 and 1.0–2.1 respectively. The drilled hole diameter was found to be undersize for all conditions tested by 36µm 

(  2.5 ) to 73 m(  5 ) at the end of tool life. 

 “Evaluation of drilling parameters on thrust force in drilling carbon fiber reinforced  plastic(CFRP)composite laminates E.

using compound core-special drills” in International Journal of Machine Tools & Manufacture 51 (2011) 740–744: 

C.C.Tsao,Y.C.Chiu
[5]

 present a paper on  Evaluation of drilling parameters on thrust force in drilling carbon fiber reinforced  

plastic(CFRP)composite laminates using compound core-special drills in 2011. This study investigates the influence of drilling 

parameters ,cutting velocity ratio(-2.0,-,1.8-1.6,2.0,1.8,2.0), feed rate (mm/min) (10, 15,20),stretch,(-0.5, 0,0.5),inner drill type 

Twist, Saw, Candlestick and inner drill diameter(5.6,6.8 ) on thrust force of compound core-special drills. By this experiment 

derive some conclusion that  the compound core- special drills (contains a driven device) have been found to be more 

advantageous, such as lower thrust force, lower delamination, lower chip clogging and higher chip removal, than the core drill 

and conventional compound core-special drills due to the effect of the cutting velocity ratio. High negative cutting velocity ratio 

and low feed rate were recommended to produce low thrust force in drilling CFRP composites, which can acquire the holes that 

are delamination-free.. 

 “Optimization of machining parameters at high speed drilling of carbon fiber reinforced plastic (CFRP) laminates”, F.

Composites: Part B 43 (2012) pp.1791–1799: 

Vijayan Krishnaraj
[7]

 conduct a experiment in 2012 on Optimization of machining parameters at high speed drilling of carbon 

fiber reinforced plastic (CFRP) laminates. In this paper an experimental investigation of a full factorial design performed on 

CFRP composite 2 mm thick with 8 layers  laminates using K20 carbide(Ø5 mm, 118° point angle) drill by varying the drilling 

parameters such as Spindle speed (rpm) 12,000, 16,000 and  20,000 and Feed rate (mm/rev) 0.01, 0.05, 0.1 and 0.3. to determine 

optimum cutting conditions. The hole quality parameters analyzed include hole diameter, circularity, peel-up delamination and 

push-out delamination. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was carried out for hole quality parameters and their contribution rates 

were determined. Genetic Algorithm (GA) methodology was used in the multiple objective optimization (using MATLAB 

R2010a software) to find the optimum cutting conditions for defect free drilling. Tool life of the K20 carbide drill was predicted 

at optimized cutting speed and feed. By this experimental result some conclusions were derived like lower feed rates reduce 

thrust force and push-out delamination, while higher feed rates result in holes closer to the nominal diameter. Spindle speed is 

one of the major determinants of the circularity of the drilled hole. Best results were obtained at 20,000 rpm.  Neither spindle 

speed and feed rate had no any visible effect on  peel-up delamination, .  The optimized spindle speed and feed rate for drilling 

thin CFRP laminates at high speeds were found to be 12,000 rpm and 0.137 mm/rev respectively.no tool wear found till 150 

holes and the delamination is increase after 120 holes. 

 “Experimental delamination analyses of CFRPs using different drill geometries” in Composites: Part B 45 (2013) 1344–G.

1350: 

T.J GRILO 
[8]

 et.al in 2013 publishes a paper on Experimental delamination analyses of CFRPs using different drill geometries. 

In this work take a 3 types of 5mm diameter drill tool, Namely: an helicoidal drill with a 140_ point angle, A four-flute drill with 

reference R950.01 and A spur drill. The cutting parameters   spindle speed   2250,4500,6750  and feed rate is  (112.5 225 337.5 

450 675),(225 450 675 900 1350),( 337.5 675 1012.5 1350 2025) respectively. A non-destructive method, based on processed 

images analyses of the drilled surfaces, was used to measure the delaminated area and the maximum diameter of damage zone. 

The best results were obtained with a SPUR drill. With this, the higher rate of production, without the occurrence of 

delamination, was obtained with a feed rate of 2025 mm/min and a spindle speed of 6750 rpm. 
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 “Tool wear of coated drills in drilling CFRP” in Journal of Manufacturing Processes 15 (2013) 127-135: H.

Xin Wanga 
[9]

 et al in 2013 publishes a paper on Tool wear of coated drills in drilling CFRP. The experiments are conducting 

with three type of drill: uncoated, diamond coated and AlTiN coated carbide (WC–Co) drills. The wear is examined after 20, 40, 

60 and 80 holes. Series of wear lead to rapid dulling of the cutting edge. The resistance to edge rounding wear on the coated as 

well as uncoated drills has been investigated. The diamond coating significantly reduces the edge rounding wear. However, 

AlTiN coated drills showed no visible improvement over the uncoated carbide drill, despite of their high hardness, thus not 

protecting the drill. The ultra-hard diamond coating significantly reduced the edge rounding wear while the AlTiN coating did 

not protect the drill due to its oxidation during machining. 

 “Influence of lay-up configuration and feed rate on surface integrity when drilling carbon fiber reinforced plastic I.

(CFRP) composites” in Machining Research Group, School of Mechanical Engine CIRP 13 (2014 ) 399 – 404: 

M.j.li
[10]

 et al in 2014  was publish a paper on Influence of lay-up configuration and feed rate on surface integrity when drilling 

carbon fibre reinforced plastic (CFRP) composites carried out experimental investigation of full factorial experiment performed  

on cfrp laminates(type 1.type 2. type 3) Type 1 and Type 3 laminates comprising 40 plies with a thickness of 10.4mm, whereas 

Type 2 laminates were 9.36mm thick consisting of 36 plies using diamond coated carbide tool by varying the drilling parameter 

such as feed rate (0.2 and 0.4mm/rev) to optimize surface roughness Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was carried out for hole 

quality parameters and their contribution rates were determined. By this experiment they conclude that on this experiment 

Surface roughness at hole exit was typically lower (up to 4.04μm Ra) compared with the entry section in all tests due to the 

lower feed rate applied. Type 2 lay-up gave the lowest roughness of ~1.16μm Sa after 384 holes at a cutting speed and feed rate 

of 90m/min and 0.4mm/rev respectively.  

 The effect of cutting speed and feed rate on hole surface integrity in single-shot drilling of metallic-composite stacks” in J.

Procedia CIRP 13 (2014) 405 – 410: 

C.L. Kuo
[11]

et al in 2014 were carried out to evaluate the influence of cutting speed (Ti/CFRP/Al: 30/120/120 and 

36/144/144m/min) and feed rate (0.05, 0.08, 0.12 and 0.15mm/rev) on work piece surface integrity following single-shot drilling 

of multilayer metallic composite stacks (Ti-6Al-4V/CFRP/Al-7050) using CVD diamond coated tooling in this experiment. 

Roughness values in the stack increased to 0.84, 1.6 and 0.43μm Ra when employing the higher cutting speed of 

36/144/144m/min, Matrix cracking and burn were apparent in the CFRP layer as feed rate increased due to greater wear of the 

drill corner. By this experiment conclude that Tool life did not exceed 30 holes over the range of operating parameters employed.  

 
Fig. 3: comparison of surface roughness in Ti,Al,CFRP material[11] 

The use of adapted step drills improves diameter tolerances, surface quality, and tool wear and Improvements when using tool 

coatings of TiB2 or diamond are only achievable with regard to tool wear. 

III. CONCLUSION 

As per review of research papers, we can see that many of the researcher worked on the cfrp material and optimized the different 

spindle speed, feed rate and analysis the thrust force, surface roughness, tool wear, delamination. But very few researchers found 

the circularity, hole size and delamination with use of different drill tool like coated and uncoated with different point angle on 

the drilling operation.so we conclude that in this project work I want to improve the total hole quality of cfrp with two types of 

drill and all has a different point angles and The aim of this paper is an investigation of hole size, circularity and delamination 

during drilling operation of carbon fiber rein forced polymer. 
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